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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION Sp 1 '


p956 
OXVLL 2 TEO


September 12, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Conimittee, DNEP, Washington, D0 C. 


From:	 Field Team, DNEA, Region V, Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: Docket No. DMEk 4375 (Uranium) 
Doss Development Co., Inc., afay, Tennessee 
Drake a Creek Property, Warren County, Kentucky 


Reference is made to your letter of September 1O 


On July 2Li , Mr 0 T. P. Doss spent nearly a half =day here, 
and we explained in detail what was needed. He could provide no 
information except that the air bloiing from a cave is said to be 
highly radioactive He said that when you walk through this draft 
of air idth a scintillonieter, 100 feet away from the cave, the 
needle dll go off the low scale. But he had no samples, assays, 
maps or any other credible or tangible data, 


le advised that, if he intended to continue prospecting 
for uranium, he should hire a consulting geologist. We also 
pointed out that what he is now doing is still prospecting. 


We have heard nothing from the Applicant since the 
July 2L. visit. We reaffirm our earlier recommendation of denial 
iithout field examination, However, it might be better to write 
the Applicant a 3Oday letter.


Laurence 
Executive Officer 


Win, A. Beck for V. J. Lynch 
Member, Bureau of Mines
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UNITED STATES	 J'L /91/ 
DEPARTMENT QF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


*. Robert A. Iaueiaos 
k*,Uv, 
DWA Fie2d .as, R.gion V 
Rooa 13, Post Office BUldiug 
flc1Le 2, t.xeseee


Hss	 ckat o, DAi.h37 (j) 
XOss	 1opint tny lac.


Cek Property 
Uaxren ount7, £ontucky /	 --:_	 i 


t*ar *. Zau*ce 


Tba xofcrc t xr kttr of	 , 1S6,. addressed to t1 Applicant, wioroiti	 requsctd	 itn inforiiation.Xt ,ou bsi not ?cczva1 saul oiin ox ritt.n a touov. i latter, p1eco ds n	 wfll writa t App1ioø from Washjngtc


iCQZi' 7Z'8 


George C Seifricige 


xr4ng 


AiPWND, 


Thor R Inlaar 


*r, 1ot1 turiy 


LUE1lis/izm 9-'7-S6 
cc to	 J)ocket 


Code 700 
1ir. 1!llis 
Adnir. 's Reading File 
Operating Conrnittee 


Mssrs. JLCrawford, Rn. 3611.3 
THKillsgaard, Rn. 522)4 
JOHosted, 1-Wi. 3210,
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES
JUL 1Gg53 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 16, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DA Docket 4375 (Uranium) 
Doss Development Co., Inc., LaFayette, Tennessee 


I have reviewed the attached application, DMEA Docket 
4375, Doss Devel9pment Co., Inc., LaFayette, Tennessee, dated 
June 29, and received in this office July 10, 1956. I have also 
discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The Doss Development Company has requested Federal 
assistance to explore for uranium on some property in southeastern 
Warr:en County, Kentucky, a few miles southeast of Bowling Green. 
The proposed work includes 12, 7U.3 feet of core drilling at a 
total estimated cost. of $20,000. 


The application contains little supporting evidence that 
an exploration project is warranted; more information concerning 
geologic features, mineralization, and results of sampling would 
be desirable. 


Recommendation is made that additional supporting data 
be requested.


ames Paone 


Attachment
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July 10, 19S6 


Doss Development Co,. Inc. 	 Subj eat: D5EA-b37S 
Lafayette,	 Re: Exploration Assistance 
Tennessee	 D'akes Creek Mine 


Gentlemen


The receipt of your application dated June 2, 19S6 


for exploration assistance undez' . the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged.. 


Your application has bein assigned Docket Number DMEA.-.b37S 


and referred to the Rare & Misc, Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


• Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statiatics Division.
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July 10, 196 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region


V 
From:	 Chief, Operation's.Control and Statistic.s Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the.assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region


V. 


DMEA


43?S Doss Development Co,. Inc. 


Robert E., Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT .-DUP., SEC., WASH. D.C.	 9 I i 1 90
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


ROSH I rOE$IOEcBLDG.
KNOXVILLE 2, TENN. 


July 5, 1956
JUL 9rr 


Mmorandu 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA Washington 


From:	 DMF Field Team2 Region V Knoxville, Tenn, 


Subject: Application, Doss Development Cc, (uranium) Drakes Creek Nj 
Warren County, Ky, 


Enclosed are three copies of the subject application, 
received in this office, with six signed copies of the Consent to 
Lien and a copy of the lease, The fourth copy of the application 
is being kept for our use, 


We have had three telephone calls from . T P. Doss about 
this 2 and a letter from the State Geologist of Kentucky (3 copies 
enclosed), From these and from a study of the application it is 
obvious that Doss and his associates are "babes in the woods" as far 
as expicration and mining are concerned, We do not 1ow George Wolfe, 
who signed the nap accompanying the application, 


It is our opinion that thio application should b denied 
without field eminat ion unless the applicant can submit some geologic 
evidence of a target for the proposed drilling, A single reading of 
double background is not enough evidence to justify the time and 
expense of a field enination,


Executive °ffieer, DMEA 
Field Team, 'egion V 


'wiL. 
V. J.	 c'nber 
Bureau of Jna
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MiNERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 
iQOM 13 POST OFFICE 01.06 


KNOXVILLE 2 TENN


J1y 5, i56 


1cr. T. P. Doss 


Lafaett., Tene sees 


Dear . Dosst 


toin' application Zc M.d ii szploration for iraai *t 
the Iakes Creek prospect in srren Co*tyr, K.theky, has been 
f.x'vaded to oar W bingt*a *,fic i aec.r*noe with established 


oe.thzro ou iitU be n tift.id if any firther I t.rssatie is
nesd er I! an e	 nation is to be asde. Ioire'ver, to expedite 


e*..sizg of jour	 1ction, a- I suggost that jvu suuit, at 
the sarli.st possible data, the f.Ucwing: 


3.. Tour rsdioa.trie anOaely p, ahc.ng i$e and extent 
oftheswaaly. 


2. iour geoLogic p aod cross-..eet&ons, snowing 
stractaral relations and the *1s, dpth, ai.d rob*b1e ztent •t 
the propseed target. 


Tur0 a licitie states that you have .iined spr*iaete1y 
5400 cubic yards of iøàk and have expoied . eeoosdary	 i 


arals in the 3t. teia 11toae. P15,50s s*bt riopt.s of yo*r 
essays of wpI.es takn frea theas * ea1ited oe. 2iat 
aecendery oraxdua ainerals *sre presant? 


lrery truly sours, 


Robert A. Laur*noe' 
£xocatie Officer 
1JiL Field ?.a, Region V 


PAL/mg 


Operating Coiriu.ttee (3) .. 
Millar	 JULc) 
Lynch 
Files 0	 0 


L R Page 
D J Jones


A







MF-103
(Revised April 1952) UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER Form Approved. 


Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. ---------
Metal or Mineral ..e 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (vernment %) 


INSTRUCTIONS	
ii 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you 	 1	 01 r 
mailingaddress: ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


---t-	 -------------------JUL5J95 --------
•--------------------------


1.	 .	 . ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partne ship, etc., 	 of the St e 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other, document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded. 
location notice. 


• 4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
éonducted upor the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current' production, and 'ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 .	 .	 . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.


liii	 f\	 -'-•.r 
'JUL d







• 
5. The exploration pro ject.—W State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within .------------days and be completed within ------------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract..... 


(d) , State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headingè. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write' "none" 
after this item. To the extent , that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units'of'work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc). '	 ' 


b) tabor, supervision, cóisultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, siipervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including' items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power,' water and fuel.... ' 	 ..	 .	 ' 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, in'stalled or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Mis'cllaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation' or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect' costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate, of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you 'propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 .	 U,se of equipment owned by you 	 E Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.' 


Dated	 - J2-	 -- - - j95t0 


-- --- --- - ------------------
(Applican 


By


.- ---- -w_ . 


Title 18, U S. Code (Crimes), Section1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. 'S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1
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Attachment
	


C 
to NF-103 


Doss Development Company, Inc. 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


1.


Doss Development Company, Incorporated, 


Lafayette, Tennessee. 


Incorporated in the State of Kentucky. 


President: 


T. P. Doss, Lafayette, Tennessee 


Vice-President: 


C. E. Vaughn, Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee 


Se oretary-Tre asurer: 


0. C. Green, Lafayette, Tennessee 


Directors: 


Sam Hassell, Gallatin, Tennessee 


Caroll Johnson, Jr., Gallatin, Tennessee 


X. L. Doss, Darbytown Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 


Hobart Doss, Route No. 2, Westmoreland, Tennessee 


George Wolfe, P. 0. Box 2914, Bowling Green, Kentucky 


3.


(a) A certain tract of land, beginning at two (2) elms and a 


beech, which is now gone, upon the south bank of Drakes 


Creek, a corner of the land of J. I. Goodrum; thence 


with the line of J. I.. Goodrum S 1430 45t E 183 3/S poles, 


3029.14', to two (2) small black oaks which is a corner 


of the land of J. I. Goodrum; thence with line of J. I. 


Goodrum N .69° 30' E 6.3 poles, 103.95', to .a red oak, 


with a gum, red oak, and a chesnut as pointers, a corner







Attachment 
to NF-103	 -	 I 


Doss Development Company, Inc. 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


3. (a) Continued: 


to supplement Lot No. 2 in the division of the lends 


of E. J. Skagga, deceased; thence with the line of the 


supplement N 2° 30' E 165 L./5 poles, 273S.7', to a stone, 


with ahrarbean as a pointer, upon the south bank of 


Dres Creek; thence with the meander of Dres Creek 


S 310 15' W 12 poles, 198.0'; thence S 56° LI.5' W 6 li/S 


poles, 112.2'; thence N 81°L5' W35 poles, 577.5'; 


thence S 71° W L8.3 poles, 796.95'; thence S 800 W 15 


poles, 211.7.5'; thence S 76° 115' W 31i. poles,56l.0', to 


the beginning, containing 73.2 acres. 


(b) Drakes Creek Nine 


(c) Lessee 


LI..


(a) From the 17th day of October, 1955, to the 10th day of 


June, 1956, blast and excavate approximately 5LO0 cubic 


yards of rock. 


An interest of nine-tenths (0.9). 


The mine itself is of a distance of 2500.0' from an all 


weather road. 


Beginning at the aforesaid road, there is aavel road 


to within 600.0' of the Drakes Creek Nine. 


(b) None 


(c) System: Carboniferous 
Series: Mississippian 
Formation: St. Louis limestone 
Mineralization: Secondary 
Type of Deposit: Uranium


(continued)







Abtachment 
to MF-].03 


Doss Development Company, Inc. 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


L.(c) Continued: 


The readings of a DeLuxe, Precision Model 111B, 


Scintillation counter is as follows: 


Background reading: 0.005 MR/HR 


Air Reading	 : _0.010 MR/HR 


Difference	 : 0.095 MR/HR 


The x ason for the wib to explore is that of the high 


radioactivity of the air which flows from the exit of 


an interior solution channel. 


(d) There is a gravel road to within 600.0' of the Drakes 


Creek mine. 


Twelve (12.0) miles of hard surface road to the following: 


Shipping, supplies, and residence. 


(e) Within this area, there is an ample quantity of the 


following: Manpower, Materials, Supplies, Equipment, 


Water. 


Power: Available 


S. Uranium 


(b)	 The proposed exploratory work is to be that of the core 


drilling of numerous holes to the southeast of the black


line as shown upon accompanying map. The black line itself 


is that of the present open face of the Drakes Creek mine. 


And, the dashed line itself is that of the boundary of 


prior area of excavation. 







r


	


	
Attachment	 I 
to MF-103 


Doss Development Company, Inc. 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


5. Continued: 


(c) The work will start within L5 days and be completed 


within 12 months from the date of an exploration project 


contract. 


(d) The exploratory work, as proposed by Doss Development 


Company, will be its initial venture into such an operation. 


But, however, during the past five (5) years, Messrs. Does 


and Vaughn were dthligent prospectors for atomic minerals. 


But, of the two, Mr. Vaughn himself possesses the drilling 


experience required for the supervision of the operation. 


6. Estimate of Cos ts 


(a). Independent contracts: None 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants: Refer to (d) 


(c) Operating materials, supplies: Refer to (d) 


(d) Operating Equipment: 


Prior to the preparation of application for aid in an 


exploration project, Messrs. Doss and Vaughn invited 


an independent core-drilling contractor to accompany 


the two of them to the Drakes Creek Mine, arid, there, 


investigate the formation, and, then, quote a price per 


foot which was that of *L.00 per foot. 


The calculation of Doss Development Company is that of 


an over-all cost of l.00 per foot. The aforesaid price 


per foot i,s based upon the purchase of a new core-drilling 


machine with all necessary equipment so as to drill a 3.0" 


to a depthof 300.0', all of which is itemized as follows:







Description	 Unit Price	 Total 


S & H #30 Gasoline Engine Driven bore 
Drilling Machine equipped with a Size 
"A" Double Hydraulic Swivolbead, 2Lj." 
Food, Oil Operated, with Built-in Oil 
Circulating System and with Built-In 
Water Pump, mounted on a Two-Wheel 
Trailer and with a Single Pole Derrick 
and Sheave


Item Quantity


1	 lea.


3,700.00 


Note I 


2	 lea. 


3	 lea. 


lea. 


S	 2ea. 


6	 lea.


	


7	 lea. 


	


8	 Sea. 


	


9	 2ea. 


	


10	 30 ea. 


	


11	 2ea.


Attachment 
to NF.-103


ESTIMATE NO. 2 3L	 SPRAGUE & HENWOOD, Thc. 


June 21, 1956 
Prepared for: Doss Developing Company 


Lafayette, Tennessee 
Attn: Mr. T. P. Doss 


Covering One (1) Trailer Mounted Core Drilling 
Machine with Equipment for drilling Size "NX" 
Holes to a Depth of 300 Feet. 


The above price covers the machine 
equipped with a Wisconsin VE-L Air 
Cooled Gasoline Engine, hOwever, for 
the Hydraulic type of Swivelbead and 
for drilling to this depth, we recom-
mend the machine be furnished equipped 
with a Continental Red Seal Water Coaled 
Gasoline Engine at a price of l50.00 
additional. The totalprice of the 
complete machine then will be 3,85O.0O. 


Size "AW" Ball earing Type Waterswivel 5L.80 


Size "AWe Rod Lifting Bail 


Size "All" Rod Ball Bearing Hoisting 
Swivel 
Size "AW" Rod Lifters	 8.50 


1" x 25' Waterswivel Hone 


1-i/Li." x 15' Suction Hose with Strainer 


Size "AW" Drill Rods, 2 ft. long 	 10.50 


Size "AW" Drill Rods, 5 ft. long	 12.75 


Size "Alt" Drill Rods, 10 ft. long	 16.50 


Suba, "AW" Pin, "NW" Box	 13.95 


(continued)


514..80 


18.05 


32.05 
17.00 


32.85 


27.50 


52.50 


25.50 


L.95 .00 


27.90 







Attacbment 
to NF-103


ESTIMATE NO. 2314.]. (Contd.) SPRAGUE & HENWOOD, Inc. 


Doss Developing Company 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


12 1 ea. Straight CboppingBit, "AW" Rod Con.. 
nection, 3-1/14." Face 32.05 


13 2 ea. 1"Dia. x 14.5' long, Loft Lay Hemp 
Drive Rope 9.00 18.00 


FOR PIPE DRIVING THROUGH OVERBURDEN 


114. 1 ea. 300# Drive Hammer for 3-1/2" Jar Lengths 100.00 


15 1 ea. 3-1/2" Drive Head 23,85 


16 1 ea. 3-1/2" Drive Shoe 15.50 


17 25 ft. 3-1/2" Drive Pipe, Extra Heavy Steel, 
5 ft. Random Lengths 2.20 55.00 


18 14. ea. 3-1/2" Extra Heavy Jar Lengths 5.90 23.60 


FOR USE IN DRILLING THROUGH ROCK 


19 1 ea. Size "NWX", Double Tube Corebarrel, 
Swivel Type, 5 ft. long 114.6.85 


20 1 ea. Size '!iiW!", Double Tube Corebarrel, - 
Sirivel Type, 10 ft. long 158.60 


21 6 ea. "NX" Core Lifters 3.65 21.90 


DIAMOND BITS AND REAMING SHELLS 


22 L ea. Size "NX" Bortz Diamond Bits, Grade AL, 
TUPSET Matrix 160.00 


23 2 ea. Size "NX" Double Tube Reaming Shells, 
Insert Type, Grade AA 55.35 110.70 


FISHING TOOLS 


214. 1 ea. Tap, Outside or Bell - "AW" Rod 29.55 


25 1 ea. Tap, Inside - "AW" Rod 22.55 


26 1 ea. Tap, Inside - "AW" Rod Coupling 18.55 


27 1 ea. Tap, Inside - "NWX" Outer Tube 14.9.95 


28 1 ea. Tap, Inside - "AW" Rod Spear 20.00







COMILON TOOLS 


29 2 ea. 18" Pipe Wrenches 


30 1 ea. 21$." Pipe Wrench 


31 1 ea. i-i/a Ball Pein Machinist Hammer 


32 1 ea. 8# Sledge Hammer 


33 2 ea. #33 Chain Tongs 


314. 1 ea. #31.. Chain Tong 


35 1 ea. 7# R. R. Pick 


36 1 ea. 26" Hand Saw 


37 1 ea. 26" Mine Axe 


38 1 ea. Rope Hook 


39 1 ea. Chain Sling 


14.0 2 ea. 10" Half Round Files 


14.]. 2 ea. 3/li-" Flat Cold Chisels 


11.2 5 lbs. Cotton Drill Rod Packing 


14.3 2oa. 2Gal.DilCans 


144 1 ea. Hand Oiler 


145 1 ea. #2 Round Point Shovel 


1 ea. Tool Box with Lock and Key


TOTAL PRICE F.O.B. SCRAT0N, PA. 


NOTE I, 


1- Used Pick-Up Truck,


5.15 


214.. 35 


145 


1.75 


1.15 


1.20


acbment 
to NF-103


ESTIMATE NO. 2314.]. (Contd.) SPRAGUE & HEW0OD, Inc. 


Doss Developing Company 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


10.30 


8.15 


1.75 


3.55 


14.8.70 


38.30 


3.25 


14. .00 


14..0O 


2.50 


5.00 


2.90 


3.50 


5.75 


2.14.0 


.90


2.95


21.00 


6,138.70


150.00


1,000.00 


7,288.70 
12,711.3' at l.O0 per foot:


	 12,711.30 


TOTAL:	 20,000.00 







Attachment 
to 1V1FlO3 


Doss Developing Company 
Lafayette, Tennessee 


6. Continued: 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs: None 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations: None 


(g) Miscellaneous: None 


(h) Contingencies: None 


7. (a) Yes 


(b) By the sale of additional shares of Doss Development 


Company.







MF-203	 - 
Revised March 24, 1955 	 EXP	 TION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator_____________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA—__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E__________________ 


Contract Date_________________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the. County of 	 Warren	 , Staten oi'.. 


Kentucky	 , described -ow/	 -	 1, 


In a deed dated February 1, 19t1.7, and recorded in Book 


and upon page No. 81 official records of said county. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest - 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such properiy shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the following:/


None 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequenttransferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________________ 
and recorded in book - page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


/ Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.







4	 Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: _______________________________________________________________ 


Dated this _______ day •f\fy 9	 , l95ø. 


[SeaiJ 


IE3 k3.-t_1L..€.L-	 .	 [seall 


[seall	 . -, 


?	 - certify that I am the ___________ 


______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that 
____________________ who signed this agreement was then _________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of. its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


I	 :	 T [ôporte eaiI


r	 r:


(1 


Intoior—Dup1toattng Section, 
wae.on. 


D. C.







MF203	 r 
Revised March 24, 1955


	


	 EXPL ATION PROJECT CONTRACT


Operator_____________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E 


Contract Date 
T 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the. County of 	 y State of 


____________________ described	 a/ 


In a deed dated Pebrur 1, 1CM2, nnd recorded in 3ok oi2it, 


otd upon pne iTo. 8 official records of said county	
0 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration Of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as'may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall e prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's 'igh,. title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the páment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;g/ and 


represonts and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the fol1owing:./


t;Ione 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated __________________________ 
and recorded in book _______ page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 	 . 


J Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank. 	
-4 


JUL 9G5







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: ________________-__________________________________________ 


Dated this _______ day	 ..I).ufV' i	 _, l95& 


__[Seail 


[seaij 


[Seail 


7T 2E'	 - certify that I am the ____________ 


______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
___________________ who signed this agreement was then _________________—_____________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


Icorporate SealJ 


Interior—Dup1ioutin Seotion, Waeb 	 on, D. C.
	


.







MF-203	 ________	 ____ 


Revised March 24, 1955 	 EXPL TION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator_____________________________ 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date - 


	


CONSENT TO LIEN	 . . 


To the United States of America: 	 .	 -.. 


Referring to that certain land in the County of ThT.' .,. State-of 


Kentucky	 described as-4el4ewe )J 


	


In a deeddated Februry 1., I9I7., nd	 o.rdAd. in Brnlr Np 211j. 


and upon age No.. 81 official . record.s of said county. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed," as may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall be. prior 


and superior to any aáverse right or claim of the undersigned; 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right ,, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the pyment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;g/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens or encumbrances upon the undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that here y granted to the Government other than 


the following:/


None 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 	 , 


)/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike\.out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________________ 
and recorded in book _______ page - official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


2/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 
obligation to repay the Government. 


J Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.


JUL







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: _____________________________________________________________ 


Dated this _______ day.of S..IXti\CuJ	 ___, l95. 


[sea]] 


•	 [Sea]] 


[Sealj	 .	 .: 


I, _________________________________________- certify that I am the ___________ 
______________________ (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that _______________ 
_________________ who signed this agreement was . then _____________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of Its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


[&opoate SealJ • 


Isterior—Dupitoating Seotion, 


Waehin, 


D. C.	 e7113







MF-203	 __________ 


Revised March 24, 1955	 EXPL TION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator______________________________ 
Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E__-


Contract Date_________________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of 	 W'pfl	 'Stae of 


entnnky	 described a,e.wo4/ 


In a deed dated February 1, 1914.7, and recorded. in Book 1ó21kr 


- end upon page No. 81 official records of said county. 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to . the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed, as: may be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shalibe prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 	 . 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's .ri' ht.,title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure thö .yinent to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by thOcontract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon theiindersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the fol1owing:/


NonO 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


),/ Either (a) 'insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease br contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________________ 
and recorded in book _______ page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf -


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


J Write "none" if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank. 	 - 


JUL 9'156







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: ________________________ __________________________________ 


Dated this	 day of ______________________, 195 o. 


[Seail 


[seaij 


[Seail 


7T77E7	 certify that I am the ____________ 


(Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
___________________ who signed this agreement was then ________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 
powers.


H


. 


Interior—Duplicating Section, Wash$n, D. C.
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EXPL	 ION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date_ -


CONSENT TO LIEN 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of 	 Warren	 '! ' 


Kntukij	 , described asoew€:1/ 


In n dd dRtd FebuA1'y 1, 1917, ne1 rnrdfid tn Bôôk	 21 


and upon page. No. 81 orf1ci1 records of said county. 	 : 


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


with the United States of America, hereinafter called the "Government;" in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it, the undersigned hereby--


1. Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government may acquire an interest - 


or equity under the contract may be dismantled, severed from the land, and removed,. yasay be pro-


vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such property shall beprior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 	
L 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned'sriht, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the contract;/ and 


represents and undertakes that there are no claims, liens, or encumbrances upon the:undersigned's 


right, title, or interest in the land prior to that hereby granted to the Government other than 


the following:/


None 


3. Undertakes and agrees neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Consent to Lien; and to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Consent to Lien to any subsequenttransferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any 


of the undersigned's right, title, or interest in the land; and 


)J Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated ___________________________ 
and recorded in book _______ page ______________ official records of said county." If (b) is 


used, the book and page of recordation cannot be dispensed with. If the space provided is insuf-


ficient, use an Annex, and refer to the Annex in the space. 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to repay the Government. 


J Write fnQnev if that is the case. Do not leave lines blank.


JUL







4. Consents to all amendments and assignments of the contract without notice thereof, 


and agrees that this Consent to Lien shall extend and apply thereto. 


5. Added provision: 


Dated this	 day of	 , l95 


[Seai 


•	 [seail 


[Seall 


	


•	 - certify that I am 


• (Secretary, etc.) of the corporation named herein; that ______________ 
___________________ who signed this agreement was then ________________________________ (President 
or Vice—President, etc.,) of said corporation; that said agreement was duly signed for and in behalf 


of said corporation by authority of its governing body, and was within the scope of its corporate 


powers.


[Corporate Sealj • 


Interior—Dupiloating Seotion, 


Wa8bi. 
D. C.	 •	 711







•	 . 
UNIVERSITY	 OF KENTUCKY 


4p '86	 '1 


LEXI NGTON 


KENTUCKY GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ARTHUR C. MC FARLAN. DIRECTOR


DANIEL J. JONES. STATE GEOLOGIST
PHONE 2-2200, EXT. 2254


COLLEGE OF ARTS AND CIENCg
DEPARTMENT or GEOLOGY


REPLY To: June 13, 19S6	 307 MINERAL INDUSTRIES BUll CINC 
120 GRAHAM AVENUE 
LEXINGTON KENTUCKY 


Dr. Robert Lawrence 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Room B, Post Office Building 
Knoxville, Tennessee 


Dear Bob: 


Yesterday two gentlemen representing the Dos3 Development Company of Lafayette, Tennessee, came in to see me relative to a 
uranju prospect they think they have found in 


Southeastern Warre County, Kentucky, a few miles southeast of Bowling Green. These 
gent1en seem to be making an honest effort to use what they think 
are good methoda of searchi for uraniiun• I do not know whose money they are spending or anythig else about them, 


They memtioned that they have talked with you and I believe they tried 
to get you to come over and discuss their problem with them, They 
advise me that the Survey 'would require the leasing or 


ass1gp ent of a 10 acre tract, plus a request for you to help them, I do not know, of 
course, what is involved from your point of 


view, or whether you might feel sure that it is a wild idea on their parts. They also asked me 
if I could recorrmend a consultant to work with them. Actually, I do not know of anyone in Kenticky, but I am wondering it you uld be able to help them by recoTnnending someone you feel could handle the situation, 


Of cour, we are getting requests constantly from people who do not have any conception of what they are doing. These boys seem to have 
discoverod the hard way that the Black shale, while it has some uranium, is not a good possibility. Understand I have no partjcu1 interest in these men, but they caine to me for help. 


I hope you can come up to Kentucky again and renew old acquaint5, 


cere]y yours, 


rcciviv1 
DJJ/ea	 ,	 JL 151956 


rgCUTVtlAGB 


oivtUe, Tam.


)







.	 I. ,-,
A'SE 


This LEASE made and entered into this the 26th day of September, 


1955, by and between AETHUR DANIELS and wife, EVA DANIELS, parties 


of the first part, and DOSS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, INCORPORATED, party 


of the second part, 


WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the su of l.00, 


cash in hand this day paid, and other good and valuable considerations, 


the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, and of the covenants and 


agreements hereinafter contained on the part of the lessee to be paid, 


kept and performed, has granted, demised, leased 'and let and by these 


presents does grant, demise, lease and let unto the said lessee,, for 
for uranium	 for 


the sole and only purpose of minirig,/ and operating/oil and gas, and 


laying pipe, lines, and builcting taiiks, powers, stations, and structures 


thereon to produce, save, and take care of certain products on all that 


certain tract of land situated in the County of Warren and the State of 


Xentuoky, and described and bounded as follows, to-wit 


Bounded , on the North by the lands of Drakes Creek and Paul Hodges, 
Bounded on the South by the lands of Sterling' Rerrington, 
Bounded on the East by the lands of Eric Dearing, 
and Bounded on the West by the lands of Hershel Jackson,, 
Containing 74 acres, more or less, and being the same land con-
veyed to the lessor by S. G. Jackson, by Deed dated 2/1/47 
and of record in Deed Book 214	 page _81 , Warren Cöünty 
Court Clerk's Office. 


It is agreed that 'this lease aball remain in force for a term of 


one year from this date, and as long thereafter as oil or gas, or 


minerals, or either of them, is produced on said land by the lessee 


or party of the second part. 


In consideration of the premises the'sai'd party of 'the ' 'Second part 


agrees to deliver to parties of the first part, free of cost, a pipe 


line to which he may connect his wells, the equal one-eight part of 


oil produced and saved from theleased premises, and one-tenth of 


the minerals produced from said leased premises, and one-tenth of any 


bonus received by reason of mining for minerals 	 uranium. 


It no well is commenced on said land or any mining commenced on 


said land on or before the 26th day of October, 1955, this lease







..	 . 


fi 


sha2l terminate. 


if said partiesof the first part own a less interest in the 


above described land than entire undivided to. simple estate therein, 


then th royalties and rentals herein provided shall be paid the 


party of the tirst. part only in the proportion which his interest 


bears to the whole and undided fee. 


The lessee shall pay : .tles5wrs for any damage done to crops, 


buildings, and roads, by reason of theIr operations. 


The lessee shail have the right at any time to remove all 


machinery and fixtures placed on said premises, including the right 


to draw and remove casing. 


It the estate ot.either party hereto is assigned, and the pr1vi 


lege of assigning in whole or in part is expressly allowed - the 


covenants hereof shall extend to their heirs, executors, administrators, 


successors or assigns, but no change in the ownership of the land or 


asstgnent of rentals or. royalties shall be binding on the lessee until 


after the lessee has been furnished with a written transfer or assign .-


mint or a true copy thereof; and it Is hereby agreed In the event this 


lease shall be assigned as to a part or as a part of the above de 


scribed lands and the assignee or asignees of such part or parts shall 


tail or make default in the payment of the. proportionate part of the 


rents due from him or them, such default shall not operate to defeat 


or affect this lease in so far as it covers a part of parts of said 


lands upon which the said lease or any assignee thereof shall make 


due payment of said rental. 


The lessor or parties of. the fizst part hereby warrant and agree 


to defend the title to the lands herein descrIbed,and agrees that the 


lessee shall have the rIght at any time to redeem for lessor, by pay 


mont, and mortgage,. taxes or other liens on the above described isads 


in the event of.defau]t of payment by lessor and be subrogated to the 


rights of the holder thereof, and hereby expressly waive any rits 


whatever that they now have or may hereafter have under this lease to 


the benefit of' any homestead or exemption laws of the State of Kentucky.







IN TESTIMONY WflRREOF, We sign, th.the 26th day of September, 


1955. 


WITNESS _____________________ 


WITNESS :
Eva Duiejs 


STATE OP KENTUCKY,. 
SCT: 


C OTJNTT OP WAIREN.. 


I, the undersigned, a Notary Ptb1ic in and for the State and County 


aforesaid, hereby certify that there appeared before me, todal, in this 


State and Cóünty, Arthur Dnie1s and wife, Eva DanielS, first parties 


herein, who subsribed, acknowledged, and delivered the above Lease to 
be their tree act and deed. 


Given under my hand this the 26th day of September, 1955. 


ic,srren 


M Commission Exp' as ______J /1
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